Eye Lash / Brow Treatments

Eyelash tint				$16
Eyebrow tint				$15
Eyebrow shape tweeze			
$15
Eyebrow shape and tint			
$28
Eyebrow shape, tint and lash tint		
$40

Waxing Treatments

½ leg wax				$22
¾ leg wax				$26
Full leg wax				$35
Full leg and bikini				
$45
Bikini standard				$25
Extended bikini				$35
Brazilian male or female			
$55
Maintenance Brazilian			
$45
Buttock
$15
Forearm					$22
Full arm					$35
Lip, chin or brow				
$15
Lip and chin 				
$28
Underarm				$20

Paraffin Foot or Hand Treatment

$25

Wedding Makeup		
Wedding Hair			

$85
$75

Hairdressing Spa Treatments
Cutting

Children’s trims (under 10)			
Children trim from 10 up to 16		
Re-style on children			

$15
$20
$25

Women from 17 on dry Trims		
Women re-stlyle (shampoo cut and dry)

$35
$65

Men buzz cut				$20
Men’s scissor cut 				
$25
Men’s re-style				$35

Styling

Braiding 					$15
Blow dry					$45
Set					$35
Trim an set or blow dry			
$60
Hair up for special occasion			
$65
Straightening GHD (as an extra service)
$50
Protein Straightening/Relaxing		
$280

Chemical Straightening		
Regrowth Straightening		

$360
$285

Perming

Short hair full head				
$65
Long hair shoulder length
		
$85
Spiral perm				$120
½ head of perm				
$40
¾ head of perm				
$65
If we need to use or you wish an acid perm it will be $10 extra
No trim or cut included in price

Colour Treatments
Temporary colour (one wash)		
Semi permanent colour on short hair		
Semi permanent colour on long hair		

$5
$45
$65

Permanent colour on short hair (all over head
Permanent colour on long hair (all over head)
Extra long hair a further $20

$85
$95

Day Spa
for
Beauty and
Hairdressing

Lightening hair 5 or more levels on short hair $125
Toner
Short hair			$25
Toner
long hair				
$35
Each foil 					$5
¼ head foils (up to 10 foils)			
$50
½ head foils (up to 18 foils)			
$80
¾ head foils (up to 25 foils)			
$100
Full head					$130

Hair Treatment			$25
Hair Extensions
POA
Our ultimate goal is to make you feel special, stress free and
wish to return.
Ask us about our loyalty rewards cards where you earn points
culminating in a free service of your choice once the points
have been attained.
We will strive to give 110% service to make you feel happy.
If you aren’t happy with whatever service you have had please
tell us prior to your leaving so we can rectify the problem.

Thank you from the staff of the Day Spa for hairdressing
and beauty. Part of Studio Hairdressing and Beauty
Services Pty Ltd

Telephone 03 6330 0437 or 0428312018

Shop 9 Tamar Valley Resort
Grindelwald (03) 6330 0437
or

Studio Hair & Beauty
185 Charles St Launceston (03) 6331 2018

Spa Treatment Menu
Hydra Herbal Body Indulgence
(60 min. allow 70)

Spa Treatment Menu
$135

Ultra Hydration Facial		
(45 min allow 55)

Resurfacing Facial (Allow 30 to 45 min)
$85.

This is a 1 hr. treatment that includes a full body brushed to remove
dead skin cells, encouraging lymphatic flow. This is followed by the
application of a body mask application and then you are cocooned
to encourage maximum hydration. While cocooned you will receive a
relaxing foot or hand massage. To complete the treatment your body
will be treated with body butter, massaged to encourage soft supple
skin. Try this and feel spoilt.

This facial will deeply hydrate and soothe the most dehydrated skin,
replenishing and invigorating, stressed weary skin. It includes a deep
cleanse, exfoliation, a soothing mask and finishing off with products
to ensure complete hydration with your skin feeling soft , dewy,
plumped and refreshed.

Clay Renewal Body Cocoon		

Rejuvenate and gently deep cleanse using our blend of clay masks
to draw out excess oils and impurities extractions if necessary, steam
with Ozone goat hair brush. It’s them infused with serum, appropriate
creams for eyes, lips and face leaving you feeling refreshed and visibly
brighten.

(75 min allow 85)

$165

The clay renewal treatment has been designed to purify and detoxify. It
begins with a sea salt exfoliation to remove dead skin cells. Then the clay
is applied to the body and cocooned to encourage deep cleansing and
detoxification. While relaxing and cocooned a relaxing foot massage
will be performed. After the clay is removed you will be infused with a
hydrating body butter leaving you feeling refreshed and dehydrated and
soft dewy skin.

Hot Stone Massage
(60 min. allow 70)

$98

With this massage you will experience intense relaxation. Feel your stress
ooze from your body as the stones are placed in strategic spots and glide
over your body. You could compliment this treatment with an Indian
head massage for a further $35.
(Allow 20 minutes extra)

Full Body Massage			$85
(60 min allow 70)

This is a relaxing, nurturing massage that works on soft light tissue
and muscles. It’s a massage that calms nerves releasing tension
and improving the whole bodies circulation. This massage can be
customized for those who wish a stronger massage.
To encourage added relaxation an Indian head massage can be given at
the conclusion of the massage for a further $35.
(Allow 20 minutes extra)

Exfoliation Massage Escape		
(75 min allow 80)

$145

For those wishing to have the benefits of a salt exfoliation combined
with a relaxing massage. The treatment begins with a sea salt
exfoliation to remove impurities and dead skin. This also increases
circulation and improves skin texture. The body and senses are engulfed
in the oils added to the massage medium.
To encourage added relaxation an Indian head massage can be given at
the conclusion of the massage for a further $35.
(Allow 20 minutes extra)

Deep Cleanse 			$85
(45 min allow 55)

Indian Head Massage		 $45
(20 min allow 25)

A totally relaxing head massage that can be performed with or
without oil. Be enveloped with the aromatic oils of rosemary,
cedarwood and sage which when combined with oil make an
excellent treatment oil, that can be applied directly or inhaled.
This could be performed prior to a blow dry or set, or alternatively left
in the hair for you to wash out at your convenience.

Age Renewal Facial
(60 min allow 70)

		$98

Aloe vera gel infused with vitamin C to calm, hydrate and strengthen
mature complexions and restore radiance. Then an anti-aging
treatment mask is applied. These are powerful anti oxidants which,
when used with galvanic treatment, enables the skin tissue repair
strength and helps rebuild collagen, thus helping slow the aging
process.

Multi-Detox Clay Specialty Facial
(60 min allow 70)

$98

This is a detox treatment designed to purify, deep cleanse, calm and
rebalance unhealthy skin. The special ingredients aim to draw out
impurities from the skin while removing dead skin cells while calming
the skin. Then moisturising products are applied with galvanic or high
frequency to infuse deeply into the dermis layer of your skin. You leave
with skin feeling very hydrated.

POA from $150

AHA and Herbal facials are designed to help lighten pigmentation,
soften scars and acne and resurfacing of facial tissue. These will only
be performed when the specially qualified staff are working.

Back to Face combo			$98
(60 min allow 70)

What a wonderful way to relax with a 30 min facial and a 30 min
back massage. Both will soothe away stress and relax aching
muscles. Enjoy the aromatic oils of your liking to inhale and soothe
while you relax and enjoy the goat hair brushes on your face and
décolleté.

Spa Manicure or Pedicure		
Buff, trim and massage (30 min allow 35)
No polish included

$35.

These treatments begin with a relaxing soak, then a sea salt
exfoliation, trimmed, followed by the massaging of essential oils.
This treatment is deigned to increase circulation, improve tone and
texture of the epidermis, leaving the skin feeling soft.

Add on–Optional Extras allow 20 extra min
Foot or hand mask				
$15
Polish					$15
Gel polish application			
$35

Deluxe Spa Manicure or Pedicure

$55
Same as the above but includes a mask or paraffin wax treatment.

Electrolysis

from $35
Gets rid of unwanted hair permanently over time. Only on certain
days when qualified staff are in store

Micro-dermabrasion			$40
Diamond head to resurface the outer layers of skin and encourage
new skin growth. Can be added to the facial of your choice.

Teeth Whitening			$145
Whiten up to 12 shades. Allow 45 minutes for treatment. Only
performed on certain days when qualified staff are present.

Tooth Gems				$40
These may last up to 3 months depending on the acidity of the
mouth. Allow 15 min

Cream Mask Facial			$98

Spray Tanning 			$40

(60 min allow 70)

Allow 15 min choose from 3 shades

The cream mask quenches dry, dehydrated skin. The ampoule and
shea butter nourish and nurture dry skin types. This moisturising facial
reduces redness, replenishing lost moisture creating luminosity.

Lash Extensions			

On Monday’s we have a podiatrist to help your feet issues.
Appointments essential.

Only when qualified staff present 		
Maintenance from $35

$120

